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OBSERVATIONS ON AN-ISOLATED POPULATION OF
SAGITTA HZSPZDA CONANT (CHAETOGNATHA) IN
A TROPICAL LAGOON SYSTEM OF NORTHEAST YUCATAN (MEXICO)
Jose N. Alvarez-Cadena', Eduardo SuArez-Morales*,and Jerry 'A. McLelland'
UniversidadNacional Autbnoma de Mkrico, Instituto de Ciencias del Mary Limnologfa,
Estacibn "PuertoMorelos",P.O. Box 1152, 77500, Canclsn, QRoo, Mkxico
Colegwde la FronteraSur, UnidadChetwnal,P.O.Box424,77000,Chetwnal. Q.Roo,Mexico
Invertebrate Zoology Section, Gurf Coast Research Laboratory, P.O.Box 7000.
Ocean Springs, MS 39566-7000,USA

ABSTRACT Monthly zooplankton collections were carried out from January to December 1991 at two sampling
sites, Cuenca Norte and Boj6rquez lagoon, in the Nichupt6 lagoon system, a partially enclosed network of
interconnected waterways located in the northeastern region of the Yucatan Peninsula (Mexico) adjacent to the
Caribbean Sea. Only one species of Chaetognatha, Sagitta hispida Conant, was present and was more abundant
at Cuenca Norte (total density 450.6 organisms/m3) than at Boj6rquez (138.6 organisms/m3). The latter site is
smaller, more physically isolated, and more environmentally stressed than the former. From monthly gonadal and
length-frequency analyses of 1390 specimens, it was found that (1) total length significantlydiffered among four
successive maturity stages, (2) juvenile and immature specimens occurred in greater numbers at Boj6rquez. while
more mature specimens comprised a greater percentage of individuals found at Cuenca Norte, and (3) individuals
collectedat Bojbrquez, where slightlyhigher temperatures wererecorded, were significantlysmaller than those from
Cuenca Norte. The latter two findings indicate that Sagitta hispida spawns at a higher frequency at Boj6rquez,
possibly due to the cumulative effect of higher temperature.
INTRODUCrION

Chaetognaths are among the most abundant
holoplanktonic animals in oceanic, neritic and coastal
environments(King 19779;e l a n d 1990). Likemostother
mphkters, chaetognathsproducemoregenerationsat lower
latitudes wheretempemturesmhigher(Dunbar 1941,1952,
1962; McLam 1963; AlvariAo 1965; Samwto 1971). This
higher breeding frequencyhas an impact on the composition
of other zooplankterssuch as copepodswhich are repartedto
be their main prey item (Reeve 1970; Szyper 1978; Pearre
1980; Canino and Grant 1985; Alvarez-Cadena 1993).
Sagitta hispida Conant, 1895, is a conspicuous
chaetognathcommonlyoccurringinneritic watersonboth
sides of the tropical-equatorialAtlantic Ocean (Alvariilo
1965). It has often been reported as abundant in coastal
waters of the Gulf of Mexico (Pierce 1951; McLelland
1989), along the east coast of the United States (Pierce
1953; Pierce and Wass 1962; Owre 1960; Grant 1962,
1963)and from some areas of the Caribbean Sea (SuhrezCaabro 1955; Michell984; Suhz-Morales et al. 1990;
McLelland and Heard 1991; McLelland et al. 1992). In
tropical regions,especiallyin as-easwith dense submerged
vegetation, Sagitta hispi& has been observed with anear
bottom distribution (Owre 19772; McLelland and Heard
1991) leading Bieri (1991) to consider the species as

"quasi-planktonic". Other field studies demonstrate a
marked diel migration for the species: mature specimens
are rarely collected in surface waters during the day
(McLelland and Heard 1991). Sweatt and Forward (1985)
determinedin laboratorystudiesthat S. hispida demonstrates
all-or-noneupward vertical movement when ambient light
photons m-*. SI.
intensity is below approximately 1016.7
Therearenopreviousreportson the chaetognathfaunain
the Nichuptk lagoon system (NLS), located on the Mexican
coast of the Caribbean Sea. In this paper, we document the
unique occurrenceof Sagitta hispida in thislagoonsystemand
c o m p the populations of the species at two sites with
differing hydrological conditions,while considering data on
body length and four preadult maturity stages.
STUDY AREA

The NLS is located adjacent to the Caribbean Sea
(21" 07'N, 86" 46'W) in the northeastern region of the
YucatanPeninsula (Figure 1). The climate in the region is
subhumid and warm (lowest temperatures are higher than
18"C) with the main rainy season in summer and moderate
rainfall in winter (type Awl @)('i
g of Garcfa 1964).
Although the NLS (type IV-B of Lankford 1976)at present
is largely surroundedby tourist facilities, it was originally
bordered by mangrove vegetation. In tropical oligotrophic
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exknded from April to July. The rainy season, with the
samewind pattern but higher precipitation,extended from
August to November.
For this study, two intrinsically different sampling
areas at adjacent locations within the NLS (Figure 1) were
compared. Station 1 consisted of two sites in BoJ6rquez
lagoon, anearly enclosed, shallow (1.5 m average depth)
lagoonwith two narrod openingsto otherparts of the NLS .
Boj6rquez lagoon is further characterizedby high salinity,
nutrient enrichedwater from organicpollution, andpatches
of Thalassia testudinum and Halodule. Anthropogenic
stress at this site is considerable and was detailed by
Alvarez-Cadena and Segura-hertas (in preparation).
Station2 was locatedin CuencaNorte, a larger, less stressed
body of water averaging 2.5 m in depth and with a small, but
~ t a n t o p e n i n g ~ t h e c ~ b ~ s ~ t o tOfthetwo,
heno~.
station 2 is, on the whole, more representativeof the NLS.

Figure 1. Study area and sampling sites in the Mexican
Caribbean.

systems such as NLS,the typical submerged vegetation is
characterizedby Thalassia testudinum, Halodule sp. and
rhyzophytic or calcareous algae. The soil in the area is
highly porous and permeable (Butterlin 1958;Upez-Ramos
1974). Freshwater runoff from rivers that typify other
lagoon systems is lacking. Subterranean springs and
“cenotes”(karsticwater deposits)providevariableamounts
of freshwater input into the system.
Three climatic regimes are reported annually in this
area: “nortes”, dry, and rainy seasons (Merino and Otero
1991). During the present study period (199l), “nortes”,
identified by the strong northem winds which blow in the
area, extended from December to March. The dry season,
with dominant southeastem winds and low precipitation,

Zooplankton samples and surface hydrographic data
(salinityandtemperature) werecollectedatthe twostations
monthly from January to December 1991. All collecting
was performed between 0900 and 1100 hrs. A conical
planktonnet(0.42mdiameter, 330 ummesh)wasequipped
with a GeneralOceanicsflowmeterand towed in a circular
path near the surface for 5 minutes at 1.5 knots. Samples
werepreservedinthefield withbuffered(lithiumcarb0nate)
formalin at a concentrationof 5% formalin-seawater. In
the laboratory,all chaetognathscollected were countedand
examined for species identifcation,whereupon at least 50
animals were randomly removed from each sample,
measured to the nearest 0.1 mm, and examinedfor gonadal
condition. Measurements were made from the tip of the
head to the tail excluding the tail fi. Maturation stages
were assigned as follows and were based on various
classifications reviewed by Alvariiro (1965):
Stage I. Ovaries not visible, or if present are very
small, not reaching anteriorpart of posterior fin;few small
ovocites present. Seminal vesicles not present and no
sperm visible in tail segment.
Stage 11. Ovaries visible, usually reaching mid space
between lateral fins or posterior part of anterior fin; small
ovocites present. Some thickening occurring near end of
posterior fin indicating primordium of seminal vesicles;
sperm present but not occupying entire tail segment.
Stage III. Ovaries reaching midpoint of anterior fin;
ovocites rounded. Seminal vesicles visible but somewhat
flattened; sperm present throughout tail segment.
Stage IV. Ovaries reaching anterior part of anterior
fin;ovocitesrmded,arrangedusuallyintworows. Seminal
vesicles oval to rectangular, testes full of sperm.
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Figure 2. Annual variation of salinity at BojBrquez and
Cuenca Norte. Boj6rquez data are mean values recorded
from two sampling sites.

Stage V. Ovaries reaching posterior part of ventral
ganglion, ovocites fully matured. Seminal vesicles
completely full or sometimes “spent” (empty).
Chaetognath data from the two sites in Boj6rquez
were pooled as the mean lengths of the animals did not
show any significantdifferences. Likewise,pooled values
are given for salinity and temperature recorded from
Boj6rquez (Figures 2,3).
Datafromthetwostationswerecomparedstatistically
using mean length measurements (total N=1390) for
maturity stages I-IV. A two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used to test for variation among stages at
each stationand for differencesbetween stations. A t-test
was employed to further compare the differences among
the mean lengths of each maturity stage between the two
stations. Testing wasperformedat -O.05 withconfidence
intervals of 99%.
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Figure 3. Annual variation of temperature at BojQquez and
Cuenca Norte. Bojbrquez data are mean values recorded
from two sampling sites.

RESULTS
Salinity at Boj6rquez was usually higher than at Cuenca

Norte (Figure2). Lower salinitywas observedat both stations
duringJanuary (“nor”’) with29.63and 19.72°/oo~tively.
Highest values were recorded in August for Boj6rquez
( 3 5 . ~ O ~ ) ) a n d i n J u l y f ~ ~ ~ N ~ ( ~T .e~m
O p/ o” o ) .
wasusuaUyslightlyhi~atBoj6rquezthanatCuencaNorte
(Figure 3). At both stations, the lowest temptmure was
“Id in January and the highest in July-Aug~~t.
The taxonomic analysis of chaetognathscollected at both
sites during the survey revealed the presence of only one
species, Sagitta hispida. It was about three times as abundant
at Chenca Norte (450.6 o r g m 3 )than at Boj6rquezwith
a total density of 138.6 organisms/m3 (Table 1).
Pro@onally, stage I was the most common of all maturity
stages,and compriseda higher percentage of the population
atBoj6rquez(89.2%)thanatCuencaNorte(71.2%).Stages
II to IV were consistently higher in percentage at Cuenca
NortethanatBoj6rquez(14.1% stageII,6.4% stageIII,and
8.3% stage IV from Cuenca Norte and 7.6% stage II,1.8%
stage 111, and 1.4% stage IV for Boj6rquez). Only seven
adult specimens of stage V (8.5-9.0 mm total length) were
collected during the survey, six at Cuenca Norte and one at
Boj6rquez. Because of this extreme scarcity, comparative
analyses were omitted for this stage.
Mean lengths were variable during the annual cycle
(Table 2, Figures 4,5a and 5b), especially those of stageI at
Boj6rquezwhich ranged from 1.59mm in Augustto>4 mm
in March, April and November (variation range = 64%).
Stage I animals at Cuenca Norte did not show this range of
size variability (3.18 mm in May to 4.8 mm in August;
variation range 33%). The mean lengths of the remaining
stages showed less variability at both sampling areas.

:
I

II

111

IV

stage
Figure 4. Annual mean length variationsof Sag& hispida
maturity stages I-N at Cuenca Norte and Boj6rquez.
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TABLE 1
Numbers analyzed monthly for maturity stages I-IV and total density (organismdm3 of Sugim Sispida at Boj6rquez and
Cuenca Norte. Data for Boj6rquez represent pooled values from two sites.
Boj6rquez
Stage

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Dec

Nov

Oct
I

~

~

~~

~

~

~

~~

~

~

Total
(org./m3)

~~

%

~

~

I

49

82

41

16

70

80

82

78

98

72

40

18

726

89.2

II

0

8

8

9

1

2

1

13

2

13

5

0

62

7.6

m

0

0

0

2

1

0

1

5

0

3

3

0

15

1.8

Iv

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

4

0

2

2

0

11

1.4

Org./m3

11

5.9

3.1

2.1

4.1

15.3

5.1

39.5

19

13.5

13

6.3

138.6

Cuenca Norte
Nov

Dec

44

35

42

410

71.2

7

3

7

8

81

14.1

6

4

1

5

0

37

6.4

17

9

2

3

0

48

8.3

0.3

31

49

450.6

Stage

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

I

29

30

38

39

21

37

42

18

35

11

11

12

8

8

0

7

1

9

III

5

6

2

2

0

2

4

Iv

5

2

2

1

0

4

3

OrgJm3

5

9.6

12.5

15.8

44.3

82.5

49.4

Length data for each stage at the two sites (1390
measurements) were tested using a two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA)for variationinmeanlengthin sampling
sites vs. the four maturity stages. Residual data showed a
normal distribution with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. It
was found that significantdifferences(a=0.05) existedin
lengthvs. samplingsite(Fs=9.55,p=O.O02),maturity stage
(Fs227.97,p<O.OOl), and interaction between the two
factors (Fs=13.12,~<0.001).It was further found that total
length significantly differed among successive maturity
stages and that individualscollectedat Cuenca Norte were
significantlylarger thanthose caughtat Bojbrquezfor each
of the four maturity stages (Figure 4). Both parameters
were constant at all levels and the terms of significant
interactionwere not evident, but could be explained by the
larger difference between stage I lengths at both sampling
sites (Figure 5a,b).

133.3 17.9

Total
(0rg.h’)

%

In order to compare mean length differences of
each maturity stagebetween the two sampling sites, t-tests
were used with confidence intervals of 99% and
testing HO at a=0.05. For stage I, with 1136 individual
length measurements (410 from Cuenca Norte and
726 from Bojbrquez), differences were highly
significant (t=-17.58), exhibiting the widest range of
difference between the two sampling areas. For stage 11,
with less available data (N=143), differences were
also significant (t=-3.46). However, the same analyses
with stage I11 and IV data revealed no differences at
99% C.I. between the lengths of Cuenca Norte and
Bojbrquez specimens. Finally, when this analysis
was performed pooling the total number of
observations (1390) from all stages at each station
group, the differences were found to be significant
(t=18.58) between the two sampling areas.
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TABLE 2
Monthly mean length (mm) of Sugitta hispida for maturity stages I-IV at Boj6rquez and Cuenca Norte. Data for
Boj6rquez represent pooled values from two sites.
Bojorquez
Stage

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Grand
Mean

253

4.36

3.34

2.956

5.56

---

5.761

I

I

2.61

2.77

4.17

4.72

3.32

2.62

2.17

1.59

2.98

II

_--

5.66

5.87

6.44

5.70

---

---

---

---

___

Cuenca Norte
Stage

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec

.

Grand
Mean

I

4.27

4.72

4.28

4.14

3.18

3.21

3.68

4.77

4.46

4.23

4.46

3.34

4.181

II

6.10

6.84

6.21

6.01

---

5.13

6.00

6.61

6.02

6.40

6.01

---

6.251

III

7.48

7.80

6.70

6-90

--

6.00

6.65

6.98

7.02

6.70

6.40

--

6.985

IV

8.10

7.25

7.76

7.70

--

6.54

7.13

7.34

7.57

7.70

7.76

---

7.481

DISCUSSION

andWalter(1972) ongrowthratesin laboratorypopulations
found that the species will not survive more than 15 days
at temperatures above 33.5“c. They also found that the
Identiticationof im”
chaetognathsis oftendifficult
speciescangrowtomaturityinsalinityrangesfmm2540%0,
and confusing because of their small size and undeveloped,
but failed to mature at 20°/00 and below. At both stations
t a x o ~ ~ y i m p o ~ t s e x u a l f e a t u rThisispalticularly
es.
wmplicatedinlocalitieswhereseveralspeciSugitra in the NLS, temperatureswere never below 25°C or above
hispida,however,canbereadilyidentifiedbyitsconspicuously 33°C. On the other hand, salinities were not below 28Om
or above 36Om. Thus, the ranges were well within the
large, wide head, square to bean-shapedeye pigment and the
known ranges of growth and maturation and may explain
presence of gut diverticulae in larger specimens (McLelland
the local successof S. hispidu. The fact that the specieswas
1989). Immaturespecimenscanbedistinguishedfrom similar
represented in our samples mainly by im”specimens
species by examining the anterior teeth which, under high
likely indicatesa combinationof continuous spawning of the
magnification, appear to lie flat against the head, their tips
formingalinenearlypeqendiculartothebody~,furthermore, population,a greater mortality of older individuals, and the
known differential vertical distribution of juvenile and
the teeth have longitudinal ridges which give them a
quadrangularcross-sectional appearance. Theseridgescanbe adultchaetognaths.Sagitta hispidu isknownto breedmore
or less continuously throughout the year in tropical and
seen in SEM photographs by Cosper and Reeve (1970). In
subtropical waters (Pierce 195 1; Owre 1960), resulting in
mature specimens, the ovariesoften extend past the midpoint
of theanteriort and contain round ova arrange din tworows.
a large proportion of immature specimens representing
multiple
generations coexisting at different stages of
The lateralfins are completely rayed, with the posterior fins
mhingtheseminalvesicles.ThelatterareovaItorectangular development(Pearre 1991). A concentration of immature
whenripe,zmdsepclrated~thecaudalfh.1byhalftheh.lealg~ chaetognathsin the upper water column is thought to be an
indication of shallow-water spawning (Stone 1969) or
Sagitta hispidu has been reported to tolerate wide
better survivalconditionsfor youngerindividualsmymont
ranges of salinity and temperature. Experimentsby Reeve
201
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1963; McLelland 1984). Adults of S. hispida have been

thatonce S. elegans had accumulated738"cdegreedays,the
specieswould reachmaturity. Jakobsen(1971) remarked that

reported to dwell near the bottom *or associate with
submerged seagrass beds during the day (Owre 1972;

snalldiff~ncesm~~uldpromotedistinctgonadal
SweattandForward1985;McLellandandHeard1991)and
development due to the extentof the period they exertedtheir
migrateupwardatnight.Althoughoursamplingeffortswere influence. Dunbar (1962) also found that although
nearthesurface,ourdata~thatyoungindiviidualscan hydrographic differences(e.g., t e m p e " ) were not large,
be found abundantlyin thewater columnevenduring theday.
they also had a cumulativg effecton thebiology of S. elegans.
Insamples (notrepartedhere) coUectedoma2A-hour
Reeve and Walter (1972)reported that Sagitta hispidu
period in April and October in Boj6rquez lagoon, larger
completes its entire life cycle in 18 to 50 days. Although
numbers of adult animals were collected at night, further the numberof generationsfor S. hispida cannotbe accurately
supporting the assumption of diel migration for this species.
determined in this work because sampleswere collected at
The statistical analyses of length variations in the
monthly intervals, apparently a higher number of
surveyedpopulationsof Sagitta hispida clearly showedthat
generationsis produced at Boj6rquezthanatCuencaNorte
(1) successive maturity stages are well deked in regads to
as evidenced by the higher frequency of juveniles (stage I)
c~n~gbodylength,(2)differencesbetweensamp~grecorded throughout the year. A more frequent sampling
stationsw m m m apparentin stagesI and 11,and (3) Cuenca
effort might clarify this.
Norte individuals were consistently larger at all stages as
Thepopulationof SugittuhispidaintheNLS,espec~y
comparedto those from Bojbrquez. Food availability did not
Boj6rquez, is largely isolated from continual genetic input
seem to be the reason for differencesin size between the two
from coastal populations by the combined effects of lowstatim. In a concurrentstudy, Alvarez-Cadmaand Seguraenergy tidal flow and poor circulation which hinder
h e m (in preparation) found that copepods in Boj6rquez, exchangewiththe adjacentmarineenvironment. Residence
where chaetognathswere smaller,were nearly three times as
ofwaterintheNLS,asawhole,hasbeenestimatedatabout
abundant as those of Cuenca Norte (6177.6 and 2236/m3 two years (Merino et al. 1990), except for occasional
respectively, annual abundance). On the other hand, it is
catastrophic events such as Hurricane Gilbert in 1988
possible that when food is overly abundant,the metabolic
which overwashed the narrow land barrier separathg the
energy of the chaetognath is shifted to repmductive output
lagoon system from the Caribbean Sea. In Boj6rquez,
instead of gmwth, accounting for a smaller size at maturity
wind-aided circulationhas been further diminished by the
(faster rate of " t i o n ) at Boj6rquez. The two dominant
dense line of hotels and other tourist facilities along the
genera of the NLS copepod population, Acurtiu and
Caribbeanseacoast which obstruct the dominant southeast
Puruculanus, were reported by Reeve (1966) to be the main
trade winds from reaching the lagoon. In a personal
food items far S. hispida m BiscayneBay, Horida
communication to the second author, S. Van der Spoel
Temperaturedifferencesbetween the two stationsmight
suggested that tangible variations begin to appear in a
account for the 0bsave-ddissimilan'ties in body sizes and
typicalplanktonicspeciespopulation thathas been isolated
relativepportionsofmahnitystages.Forsomemplankto~c for 200 generations. Given a more or less continualrate of
organisms, t e m p e " seems to be related not only to the
growth and a generationm o v e r of 20-30 days for Sugi ##a
attainmentof larger size at maturity,but also with the number
hispidu, such population divergencesshould occur within
of generations produced by the species. Dunbar (1941)
10-15year intervals. Thus, it is possible that because of its
mentioned that "it is generally true that moplankten of high
isolation, a population of Sagitta hispidu characterizedby
latitudes(colderwaters)developmoreslowly,reachlargersize
smaller adults is evolving in Boj6rquez lagoon.

andlivelongerthanrelatedformsinwarmerareas."McLm
(1%3, 1966) reported that Sagitta elegum, a chnnboreal
species, required more time to reach maturity at lower
t e m m . 1tmaybeargUedthattempelamdiffm
between Boj6rquez and CuencaNorte are very small (on the
order of 1°C or less) and not sign5cant enough for these
differences. However, the cumulative effect of tempe",
rather thanjust the slightiyhighervalues,mayberesponsible
for the smaller mean size yet apparently higher spawning
fmquencyof S. hispidaatBoj6rquez.Sameom(197l)repmed
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